Abstract. This paper will explain the theory of building a differential equation model that helps the simple water containment vessel offering a constant-temperature. The simple water containment vessel has an open system without the temperature control unit, and the effect of the constant-temperature may be impacted by two main factors: continuous injection of hot water and manpower. Based on all those conditions that mentioned above, this paper will take two steps to work out the appropriate strategy that could resolve this issue: firstly, build a cooling model that could offer a high imitation of the cooling process while user taking the bath; secondly, build a mixed model of hot water and cold water, and then calculate the minimum flow rate that should be able to let the water temperature infinite approaching the initial temperature with the minimum amount of water. The following text will state the whole strategy and program detailed by four main sections: restatement of the problem, basic assumptions and justification, notations and symbol descriptions, and the outside-power fluid cooling model.
Introduction
The sap-style tub is able to offering a constant-temperature bath because of the secondary heating system and circulating jets while a simple water containment vessel could not offering the same service. This paper will explain the theory of building a mathematical model that helps the simple water containment vessel offering a constant-temperature bath. A constant trickle of hot water need to be added from the faucet to reheat the bathing water even throughout the whole bath time. The strategy should be able to let the water temperature infinite approaching the initial temperature with the minimum amount of water, and also realizable. Based on those ideas that mentioned above, it is supposed to consider the sensitivity from the three following factors: the shape and volume of the tub; the shape, volume and temperature of the person in the bathtub; the motions made by the user in the bathtub.
Basic Assumptions and Justifications
In order to simplify the problem, this paper outlined the following basic assumptions, each of which is properly justified. 1. The water adds into the bathtub won't change from the beginning to the end. Regard the temperature of the water in the hot-water heater hasn't change during the whole process of bathing, therefore, the temperature of the water that add into the bathtub is the same. 2. Water temperature will not decrease when add the water. Regard the heat exchange may not happen during the process of add water. 3. Ignore the minor response of the body temperature in the process of taking a bath. When the water temperature above people's body temperature, the body temperature will have a slightly increase. On the contrary, when the water temperature lower than people's body temperature, the body temperature will has a corresponding decrease. But it could be ignored, because of the slightly change. 4. Considering the constant room temperature. Assuming that the room temperature may not have an obvious change result from the whole process of bathing may not take too much time. 5. Considering the water lose heat only by Heat Convection with bathtub wall, the Thermal Transmission between water and the air, the Thermal Transmission between water and people's body. Since the model will be installed inside the room, the main reason that the water in the bathtub stop heating should be the Heat Convection. Thus, the losing of the radiation heat and the evaporative heat might be ignored. 6. The density and viscosity of the water in the bathtub will not change in the bath process before put in the bubble bath additive. Small changes in the density and viscosity might be ignored. 
Symbol Descriptions
All the variables and constant used in this paper are listed in Table 1 . The Outside-Power Fluid Cooling Model
We will start with the idea of the cooling model. This model mainly based on Newton's law of cooling and it explains the water cooling process in three main ways: Heat Convection with bathtub wall, Thermal Transmission between water and the air, the Thermal Transmission between water and people's body.
A The Natural-cooling Model
Firstly, a model is built to describe the cooling condition of the water in the bathtub when it is in the natural condition without the person's impact Newton's law of cooling is the law that the object follows that transfer heat into the surrounding medium when its temperature is higher than the surroundings, expressed in a formula is that Q ∆ (1) In formula (1), the refers to the contact area of water surface and air, h refers to the convective heat-transfer coefficient of water, Δ refers to the variation of the water temperature. Exchanging the above formula into the differential equation form, The object (i.e., thermal system) is under the condition of natural cooling, when the experimental system's temperature higher than the outer circumstance temperature , and at the same time, the difference between and is very small, the heat loss of the system's surface is in proportion to t , that is (2) The formula (2) is a differential equation about quantity of heat and time. is a coefficient that equals to − multiply h, therefore, formula (2) could be write as dQ (3) The Heat Capacity of the system is C, after losing heat to dQ, the water temperature has changed dT, thus a equation could be arrived: dQ=C*dT, enter this relationship into formula (3) ∆T ( 
By the knowledge of thermodynamics known, considering the ratio of the heat loss through Thermal Transmission and the heat loss through Heat Convection in the bathtub is equal to the ratio of the water surface and air contact area and the surface area of bathtub, then the equation could be arrived ∆T • • • (7) Calculate formula (7) the derivation of variable upper limit equation and get • (8) One thing that need to be highlighted is valuing the parameter h. h is the Convective heat-transfer coefficient of the water, the evaluation of it depends on many factors include the flow velocity of water u, the density of water ρ, the viscosity of water μ, the heat conduction coefficient of water k and the buoyancy caused by temperature difference Δt express as βgΔt. Then get the function of h , , , , , ∆ (9) In formula (9), by using Actor Analysis Method could get three empirical correlation equations: = , = , = ∆ . These three equations reflects the relationship between these variables. Because the function of h cannot get an exact expression, the general method could not be used in getting the expression of by formula(8).In order to get the final result of ,there are three steps need to be take: Firstly, using the Classical fourth-order Runge-Kutta Method to get this equation's numerical solution .Select 240 points in the range of 0 to 1200 seconds homogeneously, and calculate the corresponding result, then draw up the picture of the point. Secondly using the least square method get a fit curve, and make out the formula of the fit curve.
B Analysis on the Specific Case
To study the model's rationality, choose a specific case of the model. First, making some assumptions, the specific data are shown in Table 2 . 
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